Our Pivot Door system is virtually airtight making it the most highly sealed pivot door available. Glass sizes can be up to 15m² with the frame being only 20mm. Single, double & triple glazing can be accommodated.

**CHARACTERISTICS**

**Frames**
- The slimmest profiles at only 19mm

**Glazing**
- Single, Double, Triple
- Panel size up to 15m² wide
- Sourced in Australia

**Drainage**
- Tracks designed to act as drains
- No strip drains required as built-in sub sills allow for water to be collected and drained.

**Finishing**
- Aircraft grade aluminium in natural anodised in 25 microns
- Coloured anodising in Australia in numerous colours in 25 microns
- Powder coating in Australia in numerous colours
- Suitable for extreme environments with 15 year warranty

**FUNCTION**

**Pivot Mechanism**
- Can be centrally located or offset

**Maintenance**
- Aluminium and stainless steel parts require minimal maintenance and can be done with ease with our removable tracks.
- Extreme reliability and durability keeps maintenance to a minimum.

**OPTIONS**

**Locks**
- Various options available for locking mechanisms including electric locking

**Screens**
- Any material can be fit to our profiles including timber, stone and steel panels
Maximum glass panel sizes available
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Endless fixed & pivoting configurations
PIVOT Configurations

Maximum glass panel sizes available

Endless fixed & pivoting configurations
PIVOT
Double Glazed
Vitrocsa TH+ Insulated